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NEWSLETTER

In this Issue

Nature is our home. Un-
derstanding that, nature 
is home for not only 
humans but also for  
other floral and faunal 
creatures is essential. 
This basic understand-
ing makes us a ‘perfect’ 
human.

Ms. Jeena Sara Viju

Message

“Look deep into nature, and you will 
understand everything better.”- 
Albert Einstein.
ThisThis sentence exactly express what 
Ms. Sudhagourilekshmi, Ecotour-
ism Programme Officer, Shendurney 
Wildlife Sanctuary who graciously 
came to our MACFAST college on 
the auspicious occasion of Interna-
tional Day of Forests, giving aware
ness to the students about our 
mother nature. On 28th March 
2019 at 3 pm, in the presence of our 
beloved Principal Fr.Dr.Cherian J 
Kottayil and other dignitaries-  
MACFAST administrator Prof. Var-
ghese Abraham, Deputy Director 
Prof.Saneesh Varghese and all the 
faculties, the session started with 
ode to the almighty God. Dr. Bless-
an invited the guests to the pro-
gramme and Fr.Dr. Cheriyan J Kot-
tayil, Principal gave the presidential 
address. Rekindling the cherished 
memories of wild and the plush for-
ests in his previous years he gave us 
a memorable presidential address. 
The launching of Forestry Club 
Newsletter “Bulbul” was done by 
Ms. Sudhagourilekshmi by handing 
over it to Principal Fr.Dr.Cherian J 
Kottayil. The initiative undertaken 
by Dr.Nishad PM and the hard work 
of people who worked behind the re-
lease of Bulbul was appreciable. 
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The talk of Ms. Sudhagourilekshmi 
was an enlightening experience as  
lots of misunderstandings about our 
mother nature were cleared. She 
was an outstanding orator and she 
kept on inspiring us all. The valu-
able information which was to be 
passedpassed on to  us was carefully divid-
ed into various lessons just to make 
us understand things more easily.

The poetic nature and rythmic style 
sounded more interesting. The 
speech started by addressing all the 
esteemed personalities present.  “To 
me, forest is the temptation of Ro-
mance, the light of Knowledge and 
the taste of Research” the reply to a 
newsnews reporter, which she told us 
was enough to understand her deep 
connection with the heart of forest. 
The real understanding of forest 
comes when we become a lover of 
nature and a beggar for knowledge.

FORESTRY DAY CELEBRATION AND BULBUL 
NEWSLETTER RELEASE



She said that true spirit of a re-
searcher doesn’t lie with PhD, but 
in everyone with curiosity and 
compassion to all living creatures. 
She informed us with every as-
pects which we need to know for 
understanding nature and forests 
varying from law to scientific ex-
planations. Using the citations of 
ancestral scriptures such as 
Rigveda, she enlightened us about 
the importance of understanding 
our nature and environment. Re-
gardless of any religion and beliefs 
all godly figures were nature 
lovers. They all proposed the im-
portance of sustainable develop-
ment. She recited Bible, Bhaga-
vatgeeta and Quran to establish 
the point.
The Bhagavatgeeta has portrayed 
the existence of life and its rela-
tionships through symbolism of 
an inverted tree. Also she gave us 
the insight to the connection (psy-
chokinesis) of all living beings by 
giving us the example of experi
ment done in distant Japanese is-
lands by Larry Watson and her 
own experience. The more you are 
closer to nature the stronger con-
nection you feel. 
The knowledge about Social Con-
sciousness was rather new to all 
of us as Ms. Sudhagourilekshmi 
explained how the consciousness 
is a singular mass body and each 
organism takes up a portion of it 
in its life.
The problems, remedies and the 
precautions which should have 
been taken during the recent 
Flood in Kerala was also dis-
cussed with more clarity in the 
class. The necessity of scientific 
knowledge about the nature con-
servation was highlighted in her 
talk. She also shared her experi-
ence of finding out the Stone Age 
men residence in the Shendurney 
wildlife sanctuary, which was ex-
plained with lots of enthusiasm. 
Her enthusiasm was very conta
gious as we wanted to experience 
the same. 

She said that the meddling of 
human  have affected the nature 
very gravely. The most obvious 
result which is the climate 
change have adversely effected 
the human population too. The 
connection of man with nature 
shouldshould be regained to correct all 
the mistakes happened until 
now. 

The emotions of each and every 
being on earth was well por-
trayed in her speech, such as 
the scared trees, pain of being 
cut down, wailing of still alive 
trees after it has been cut… each 
and every emotions were ab-
sorbed by her and transacted to 
us eloquently. With the advice to 
move out and interact with, to  
experience it with all the senses 
granted to us by the almighty, 
Ms.Sudhagourilekshmi wrapped 
up her speech. The clamour of 
clapsclaps were enough to tell the ef-
fectiveness of her speech.

As a student, I could tell that all 
the students enjoyed the class 
very much. After the lecture Ms. 
Sudhagourilekshmi gladly ac-
cepted the interaction session 
with students who were eager to 
ask various questions about the 
conservationconservation and nature. She 
answered all the questions with 
a generous smile and also 
thanked students for being very 
enthusiastic and the teachers 
for inviting her to address the 
students 

She generously invited the stu-
dents and faculty to come over 
and visit the Shendurney Wild-
life Sanctuary. Ms. Remya a stu-
dent of MCA department and an 
active member of MACFAST For-
estry Club gave the hearty Vote 
of Thanks on behalf of all the 
teachers and students present 
there. The session ended by 4.45 
PM. 

CNTD…

Anisha Anto 
M.Sc. (Bioinformatics) 

Mr. Shuppu

anÌÀ ip̧p
 Fś

¦nepw 

]äntbm

A
t¿m R

m³ 

hotW

Cu sIm¼v sh«nbmð 
Ah³ hogpatñm.

Ms. Jeena Sara Viju

anÌÀ ip̧p 

Xm¦Ä F´mWv 

sN¿póXv ?.
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NEW SIGHTINGS FROM MACFASTIpsum

1. Bengal Monitor (Varanus benga-
lensis)
IUCN Red list : LC
Life span: 11 years
Sighted on: 19 March 2019
© Dr. Nishad PM 

6. Gray -bellied cuckoo (Caco-
mantis passerinus)
IUCN Red list : LC
Life span: 4.2 years
Sex : Male/ Female
Sighted  on:  16 March 2019
© Dr. Nishad PM 

4. Gray -bellied cuckoo (Cacoman-
tis passerinus)
IUCN Red list : LC
Life span: 4.2 years
Sex : Juv/ Female
Sighted  on:  16 March 2019
© Dr. Nishad PM 

8. Tetragnatha viridorufa
Sighted on:  14 Feb 2019
© Dr. Nishad PM 

Dr. Nishad PM

2. Thick Billed Warbler (Arundinax 
aedon)
IUCN Red list : LC
Life span: 4.4 years
Sex : Male/ Female
Sighted on:  11 April 2019
© Dr. Nishad PM 

5. Slaty- breasted rail (Lewinia stri-
ata)
IUCN Red list : LC
Life span: 3.4 years
Sighted on:  18 May 2019
© Dr. Nishad PM 

3. Ruddy breasted crake (Zapornia 
fusca)
IUCN Red list : LC
Life span: 2.7 years
Sighted on:  01 April 2019
© Dr. Nishad PM 

7. Jungle cat (Felis chaus)
IUCN Red list : LC
Life span: 15-20 years in Captivity
Sighted  on:  18 May 2019
© Dr. Nishad PM 
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A WALK TO THE “KASHMIR OF SOUTH INDIA”

Around 17 students visited the 
Chinnar Wildlife Sanctuary situ-
ated in Munnar known as “Kash-
mir of South India”. The Experi-
ence of what we saw and what we 
felt is beyond words. We found 
beauty everywhere. The saying 
“Look deep into nature and then 
you will understand everything 
better ” found meaningful when 
we reached there and started ex-
periencing everything. 
 As soon as we reached the place, 
we spotted a Barn Owl and noted 
it’s movements. After that we 
moved ahead passing through the 
heap where we saw a beautiful 
tree above a large rock which was 
covered with beautiful bloomed 
MagnoliaMagnolia champaca. The scenario 
was so beautiful and it captured 
everyone’s attention. We started 
our journey to Chinnar Wildlife 
Sanctuary so as to watch the 
beautiful waterfall. We reached at 
the Chinnar office around 8 am. A 
guideguide was assigned to accompany 
us through the journey. He direct-
ed us the route and explained 
about the place for us. We were 
given clear instructions not to dis-
tract the habitat of nature, not to 
put any waste and various pre
cautions to be kept in mind. I 
came to know that there are 
around 225 species of birds in the 
Sanctuary. As we moved, the 
Asian Koel started giving calls, 
probably it’s the warning call to 
other birds indicating the pres-
ence of human inside the forest. 

On the way, the guide showed 
us a Barn Owl which was hiding 
behind a tree.
LaterLater I saw my favourite bird, 
with a long white tail and black 
head with a small cap, it was the 
Indian Paradise Flycatcher rest-
ing on a tree. I got attracted by 
seeing Red Whiskered Bulbul 
and as I was about to show it to 
my friends, it vanished. my friends, it vanished. 
 It was a long trip and I was 
tired. I closed my eyes for a 
minute I could hear the wheez-
ing of wind, the movement of 
dried leaves as the wind hit 
them, the flow of water in the 
streams. By hearing this my 
mindmind was refreshed and I moved 
forward. On the way we saw 
monkeys moving around and 
there were 3 Hanuman monkeys 
and they were jumping from one 
tree to another. It was so enter-
taining watching them. fighting 
and jumping around the trees. 

The guide asked us to keep quiet 
as he heard some noise behind 
the bushes, it was a Gaur. We 
were asked not to make sound 
and it wouldn't harm us. 5-6 feet 
heightened Buffalo and we had 
no sticks or anything to defend 
ourselves. ourselves. Ashbin Shaji 5th Sem MCA(Reg)

After watching this I was re-
minded of Bahubali movie and 
the fight scene was running in 
my mind.
We moved ahead, the tempera-
ture was rising .We reached the 
waterfalls and it was so beautiful 
to experience the flow of water, 
the noise, the cold wheezing 
wind. The guide instructed us 
not to go into the waterfall as it 
isis dangerous. So I went near the 
bank of the waterfall. The water 
was ice-cold, pure and crystal 
clear. After spending some time 
there and having food we re-
turned back. By this time the 
sun was very shiny and we felt 
very warm. I couldn’t find any 
birds may be because of the hot 
and shiny climate. Altogeher it 
was a beautiful experience.

4
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ImSns³d DÅdnª p Hcp Zn\w

kabw cmhnse   Ggp  aWn  Ig-

nª tXbpÅq.  amIv̂mÌv   tImtf-

Pnð \nóv AXncmhnse bm{X 

]pdş « 20 hnZymÀYnIfpw \mev 

A[ym]Icpw AS§pó R§fpsS 

kwLw tImón t̂ mdÌv Unhnj³ 

m̀Kamb RÅqcnð  

F¯ nẗÀóncn¡pIbmWv. AhnsS 

R§sfbpw Im̄ v _oäv t̂ mdÌv 

Hm̂ okÀ Bb Pn.{ioPn̄ pw hm̈À 

amcmb cLphpw aWnb\pw 

Im̄ p\nð¡pópïmbncpóp. C\n 

R§fpsS aptóm«pÅ {]bmWw 

ChcpsS t\XrXz̄ nemWv. 

R§Ä Im«phgnIfneqsS ImSns\ 

A\p̀hn̈pw  izkn̈pw  InfnIfpsS 

IfIqP\w ImtXmÀ̄ pw \Sóp. 

thgm¼ð DÄş sSbpÅ A]qÀÆ 

C\w InfnIsf IïXnepÅ 

Bthī nð R§fpsS kzcw 

ImSnsâ \niÐXsb CSbv¡nsS 

Ú̀ n¡pt¼mÄÚ̀ n¡pt¼mÄ cLp R§sf  

hne¡ pó pï mbncpó p. 

"ImSn\pÅnte¡v \½Ä bm{X 

sN¿póXv Hcp XoÀ°mS\w t]mse 

BIWw. \½psS {]hÀ̄ nIsfm  

kzctam ChnSps̄  Ø ncX-

makImÀ¡v Hcp coXnbnepw Atemk

cw DïmIm³ ]mSnñ "{ioPn̄ v 

]dª p.

bm{XbpsS   CSbv¡v R§fpsS ]mX 

ISópt]mIpóXv sN§d kac ̀qa-

nbpsS kao]̄ pIqSn Bbncpóp. 

sN§d kac̀qanbnse sNdnb 

sNdnb IqcIfnð \nóv R§sf 

ho£ n¡pó kac¡mÀ. AhnsS 

ImSnsâ AXnÀhc¼pIÄ \nÀWb-

n¡pó  Pn³U   hm̈À aWnb³ 

R§sf ]cnNbş Sp̄ n.

 hm̈À cLphnsâ Im«dnhpIÄ 

AÛpXş Sp̄ póhbmbncpóp. 

Ź ]me Fó  Xz¡v  tcmK§Ä¡v 

{]Xnhn[n Bbn D]tbmKn¡pó Hu-

j[KpWapÅ sNSnsb¡pdn̈v, 

F§s\ AXv D]tbmKn̈v acpópIÄ 

Dïm¡mw FóXv DÄş sS Hcp \oï 

hnhcWwhnhcWw Xsó At±lw \ðIn. 

sNdnb {]mWnIfpsS Hcp Iq«s̄  

IïţmÄ At±lw ]dª p. "CXmWv 

]qX ASp̄ v FhnsStbm   Im«p]ón 

Dïv".

hÀj§ÄsImïv BÀÖ n̈ ImSnsâ 

Xncn̈dnhpIÄ. Ip«nIfpsS kzcw CSb-

vs¡ms¡ Dbcpt¼mÄ At±lw 

AkzØ \mIpóXv F\n¡v Im-

Wmambncpóp. CSbvs¡ms¡ 

sNhnIqÀ̧ n̈p ImtXmÀ̄ v 

\nð¡pt¼mÄ At±lw ]dª p 

"\½psS kzcw tI«mð sNhnbSn 

\nð¡pw "B\IÄ sskzcyambn hn-

lcn¡pt¼mÄ sNhn hnidnt]mse 

hoipt¼mÄ DïmIpó iÐs̄  

BWv cLp sNhnbSn  Fóv ]dª Xv. 

B\bpsS kmao]yw Adnbm³ 

cLphnsâ Im«dnhmWv sNhnASn¡v 

thïn ImtXmÀ¡pI FóXv. a\p-

jysâ kmao]yw iÐ¯ neqsStbm 

{LmW¯ neqsStbm Pòkn²amb tN-

mZ\ItfmsS a\Ênem¡pó 

Im«m\IÄ sNhn ASn \nÀ̄ n 

\niÐamIpt¼mÄ AhcpsS kmao]yw 

\ap¡v Xncn̈dnbm³ Ignbnñ 

FóXmWv cLphns\ Xnbdn. In-

temaoädpItfmfw DÄh\̄ nð BWv 

R§Ä. hgnbnepS\ofw 

B\̧ nï¯ nð kmón[yw. DSs\ 

Xsó R§fpsS ]mXbnð Hcp Icn-

hoc³ hcptam Fó DÄ̀ bw Fñmhc-

nepw Dïmbncpóp. 

{]tXyIn̈v R§fpsS kpc£ sb 

Ipdn̈pÅ cLphns³d DXvIWvT  

AbmfpsS apJ¯ p\nópw 

hmbns̈ Sp¡m³ F\n¡v ]äpamb-

ncpóp.

]SpIqä³ ac§Ä  ,\qämïpIÄ 

]g¡apÅXv . ImeL«w  GXmb-

ncn¡pw ?   Hcp]s£  amÀ̄ mÞ  

hÀatb¡mÄ {]mbw DÅ  hr£ §Ä 

(1758  AD ).   {ioPn̄ v ]dª ţmÄ 

\qämïpIÄ¡ p̧dt̄ ¡v Hcp bm{X 

t]mse,  ]SpIqä³ ac§sf 

kv]Àin¡pţmÄkv]Àin¡pţmÄ  GtXm Hcp 

Pòḿ c  _Ô¯ nsâ I®nIÄ 

BIpw t]mse. Iq«̄ nð Hcp Ip-

´ncn¡ hr£ ¯ n\pNpäpw R§Ä 

Ht«sdt\cw Nnehgn̈p. F§s\ 

BWv Iṕ ncn¡w, Cô  XpS§nb 

h\ hǹh§Ä tiJcn¡póXv    

Fópw aWnb³ R§Ä¡v 

]dª pXóp.



Keezha nelli is a widespread tropi-
cal plant which belongs to family 
Euphorbiaceae. It can be easily 
identified and widely seen around 
our surrounding, it is also known as 
stone breaker or seed under leaf. 
Bhumyamalaki is Sanskrit name for 
PhyllanthusPhyllanthus niruri. It grows 50-70 cm 
tall and bears ascending herbaceous 
branches, the bark is smooth and 
light green and it bears seeds under 
its leaves which is a unique feature 
of this herb.
The plant has been used as herbal 
medicine in Ayurveda. It has many 
medicinal properties, it is used to 
treat diseases like bladder infec-
tions, cold, hepatitis, kidney disor-
ders and urinary tract infections. It 
is best known and widely studied 
for its ability to treat kidney stone, it 
is used to break up stones in the uri-
nary tract.

The plant is used in such a way that 
either the whole plant or its leaves 
are taken separately 

Keezha nelli  (Phyllanthus niruri Linn.) IogmÀ s\ñn 

cleansed properly and made to boil 
in fresh water and can be drunk like 
tea.
TheThe medicinal plant Phyllanthus 
niruri. has wide variety of phyto-
chemicals and pharmacological 
properties. The active phytochemi-
cals flavonoids, alkaloids, ter-
penoids, lignan, polyphenols, tan-
nins, coumarins and saponins, have 
been identified from various studies 
conducted by researchers. It also ex-
hibits a wide range of pharmacolog-
ical activities like antimicrobial, an-
tioxidant, antiinflammatory, anti-
cancerous, antiviral and diuretic ac-
tivities.

Ms.Caroline Xavier, 
M.Sc. Phytomedical Science and 

Technology 
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tPmen¡p tNÀó {ioPn̄ nt\mSv 

AXnbmb _lpam\w tXmón. 

Ignª  {]fb̄ ns³d Ahti-

jņmbn cïmÄ s]m¡¯ nð 

BäpXocs̄  acs¡m¼pIfnð 

¹mÌnIv amen\yw s\m¼c 

ImgvNbmbn. Hcp Intemaoätdmfw 

R§fpsSR§fpsS bm{X BäneqsS Bb-

ncpóp. t]cns\ A\zÀ°am¡pó 

coXnbnð Iñmdnð  

Aôp Intemaoätdmfw Ignª ţmÄ 

R§fpsS bm{X Iñmdnse IcbneqsS 

Bbn. ]nsó   Bänend§n   icochpw 

a\Êpw XWp̧n̈v Hcp  sNdp hn{iaw . 

hwi\mì ojWn t\cnSpó A]qÀhb-

n\w aÕy§fpsS IehdbmWv IñmÀ 

Fóv {ioPn̄ v ]dª p.sIFkvC_n 

bnepwbnepw hm«À AtXmdnänbnepw tPmen 

Dt]£ n̈ ImSnt\mSpÅ kvt\lw 

aqew t̂ mdÌv UņmÀ«vsaâvv

\ndsb IñpIÄ BWv. BäneqsS 

DÅ \S̄ w thKX Ipd̈ ţmÄ 

]nsó Fñmhcpw \S̄ w 

Im«p]mXbneqsS B¡n. ]nóoSpÅ 

kabw icoc̄ nð \nóv cà w  Ip-

Sn¡pó  A«bmbncpóp Xmcw. 

an¡hcpsSbpw ImepIfnð cà w 

IpSn̈pIpSn̈p hoÀ̄  A«IÄ. I¿nð 

IcpXnbncpó Ḑ v  {]tbmP\ş «p.

D̈ tbmSSp̄  kabw AShnbnð  

F¯ nẗcpt¼mÄ  RÅqcnð 

XpS§n DSp¼óqcv Iñmdv 

apïpIapgn hgn GItZiw 8 In-

temaoäÀ R§Ä ]nón«ncpóp. 

bm{X Ahkm\n¡pt¼mÄ Fñmh-

cpsSbpw apJ¯ v £ oWs̄ ImÄ 

D]cn ImSns³d  \niÐXbnepw 

kuµcȳ nepw Bhmln̈ 

DuÀÖ hpw kt́ mjhpw 

\ndª p\nóncpóp.

Mr. Tiji Thomas 

Aômw t]Pnð \nópÅ XpSÀ̈ ...

Leaves and seeds
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BIRDING WITH EXPERTS ON 14th MARCH 2019 AT MACFAST

On 14th March 2019 Mr. Aneesh 
G.A.S (Bird watcher, Thiruvalla), 
Mr. Harikumar Mannar (eBird 
Editor, Alappuzha District) and 
his daughter Ms.Devi gave a visit 
to our college. As the bird watch-
ing was conducted during lec-
ture hours only a few students 
could attend the session. 

They had such a good observa-
tion skill, we noticed around 15 
species in a specific area mean-
while they noticed more than 20 
species in the same spot. Total 
52 species were spotted during 
the survey, among them majority 
were wetland birds. 
They had a keen observation and 
idea about every species and 
they were quite eager to observe 
the environment. We went 
through the fields and paddy 
fields. Devi got mingled with our 
team very fast and it was quite 
joyful.joyful. It was so shiny and not 
many birds were found around. 
We walked through the grass 
and crossed the other side of the 
field. The land was muddy as we 
reached to a certain spot. It 
soaked our shoes and sandals so 
wewe kept our footwears aside and 
walked barefooted. We could feel 
the wet mud and it was very slip-
pery. Our legs were covered with 
mud and as we walked through 
the long grasses the mud had al-
ready vanished. 
As one raft flies about 3-4 cycles, 
the next raft got ready to beautify 
the sky. It was so amazing, we 
waited for them to settle down 
but as it was getting late we re-
turned back to our campus. 
Through this lovely experience, 
wewe came to know how important 
it is to keep our environment 
clean and green.

Remya  R., S5 MCA(LE)

Lorem Ipsum

CREATIVE ZONE

Ms.Jeena Sara Viju

They were so excited to know that 
we had observed the presence of 
around 129 species of birds in 
our campus. They started walking 
around, observing various bird 
calls. It was a sunny day and we 
started our mission around 4:00 
PM.PM. They were having a DSLR 
camera with a telephoto lens.

They were very fascinated watch-
ing all the pleasant greenery 
around the campus and listening 
to the bird calls. As we walked 
they addressed themselves to us 
and how they got into this inter-
esting field.



THICK-BILLED WARBLER (Arundinax aedon) s]cps¦m¡³ Ipcphn

Thick billed warbler © Dr. Nishad PM 

BZyambn 11þ04þ2019 \mWv s]cps¦m¡³ 

Ipcphnsb amIv̂mÌv  Iym¼Ênð 

Isï¯ póXv. IUCN ]«nI {]Imcw 
eoÌv I¬tk¬ hǹmK̄ nð s]Spó 

hbmsW¦nepw hÀjw tXmdpw ChbpsS 

F®¯ nð h³ IpdhpIÄ 

kẁhn¡pópïv. s]cps¦m¡³ Ip-

cphnbpsScphnbpsS BbpÀssZÀKyw ]camh[n 4.4 

hÀjamWv. s]cps¦m¡³ Ipcphn 

tZimS\ ]£ nIfpsS KW¯ nð hcpóp. 

aäp hm_vfÀ IpcphnIsf t]msē só  

s]cps¦m¡³ Ipcphnsbbpw Xncn̈d-

nbpI {]bmkIcamWv. Bhm-

kØ ē nsâbpw hyà amb Nn{X

¯ nsâbpw, iÐ¯ nsâbpw 

ASnØ m\̄ nð BWv ]£ n\nco£ IÀ 

Chsb Xncn̈dnbmdpÅXv.

aäp hm_vfÀ IpcphnIsf At]£ n̈p 

Ch¡p Aev]w heņw IqSpXð BW.v 

GItZiw Cc«̄ ë nbpsS A{Xbpw 

hep̧apff (16–17.5 cm) ]£ nbmWv 
s]cps¦m¡³ Ipcphn. XSn̈pcpïv Ipd-

pInb aqÀ̈ tbdnb sIm¡pIIfpÅXp-

sImïmhpw Chsb s]cps¦m¡³ Fóp 

hnfn¡póXv. Aev]w a§nb 

Npḩ p\ndt̄ mSpIqSnbpÅ Iogv 

sIm¡pIÄ Chsb Hcp]cn[nhsc  

Xncn̈dnbphm³ klmbn¡mdpïv. 

aäp hm_vfÀ IpcphnIfnð ImWpó 

coXnbnð DÅXpt]mepÅ I¬]pcnI-

tam I®n\p IpdpsIbpÅ hcItfm 

s]cps¦m¡³ IpcphnIfnð ImWmd-

nñ. AXpt]mseXsó Að]w \ofw 

IqSpXepÅ hmepIfmWv  

s]cps¦m¡³ IpcphnIfnð ImWmd

pÅXv. Að]w a§nb \nd̄ nepÅ 

ASǹmKhpw GItZiw GKtXiw 

XebpsS apIÄ̀ mKw Dcpïpw, 

I®pIÄ¡p hr̄ mIrXnbpw BWv. 

amÀjv hm_vfdnsâXpt]mse tX-

móņn¡pó iÐ¯ n\pSabpw IqSnbm-

Wv s]cps¦m¡³ Ipcphn. NXp̧p 

\ne§Ä¡nSbnepÅ ]pð¯ InSnIf-

nepw, ]pð{]tZi§fnepw, hbep-

Ifnse _ïpIfnse ]pñpIfnepw 

BWv ChbpsS Bhmk hyhØ . aäp 

]£ nIfnseó t]mse B¬ s]¬ 

hyXymk§Ä A{X {]ISañ. sNdp 

{]mWnIfpw aäpamWv ChbpsS 

Blmcw. henb Dbc̄ neñmsX 

ac§fnepw, ]pñpIfnepw, Ipäns̈ SnIf-

nepw Ch IqSpIq«póXmbn ]e 

teJ\§Ä kqNņn¡póp. Aôp 

apXð Bdp  ap« hsc  km[mcWbmbn 

ImWmdpïv. djy, awtKmfnb, ssN\ 

bpsS awtKmfnbtbmSv tNÀópÅ 

m̀K§Ä FónhnS§fnemWv Ch 

{]P\\Imew sNehgn¡mdv. BZyta 

kqNņn̈phtñm CsXmcp tZimS\ 

]£ nbmsWóp. 
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{]P\\Imew Ignbpt¼mÄ BWv Ch 

tZimS\w XpS§póXv. tZimS\ 

Imē p Ć y, t\̧ mÄ, aym³amÀ‚ Xm-
bvem³Uv, _w¥mtZiv, Iwt_mUnb, 

sImdnb, hnbäv\mw  Fónhn-- 

S§fnseñmw Chsb ImWmdpïv.  

Fóncpómepw {]P\\tijw 

XpS§póXpS§pó tZimS\w tIcfwhsc 

F¯ mdpÅq FómWv A\pam\w. 

HtÎm_À amkt̄ msS hncpsó¯ pó 

s]cps¦m¡³ Ipcphn G{]nð hsc 

ChnsS DÅXmbn ]T\§Ä kqN-

ņn¡póp. \ãvSş «psImïncn¡pó 

NXp̧p\ne§fpw, ]pðtaSpIfpw, 

_ïpIfnse ]pñn\p Xo hbv¡póXpw 

ChbpsS \ne\nð ņ\v ̀ojWnbmWv.

s]cps¦m¡³ Ipcphn 

1,000,000þ10,000,000 NXpc{i Intemaoäd-

nð hsc  hym]n̈pInS¡pópïmhmw 

Fóv IUCN  \nð \nópÅ hn-
hc§sf Bkv]Zam¡n a\Ênem¡mh-

póXmWv. temĪ mIam\apÅ  

s]cps¦m¡³ IpcphnIfpsS F®w 

CXphsc F®nXn«ş Sp̄ nbn«nñ, 

]s£  èyamb IW¡pIÄ A\p-

kcn̈p ChbpsS F®w Ipdª p 

hcpóXmbn IUCN  tc-

Jş Sp̄ nbncn¡póp. Ignª  ]̄ p 

hÀj¯ n\pÅnð ap̧XpiXam\t̄ m-

fw ChbpsS F®¯ nð Ipdhv 

hóXmbn A\pam\n¡ş Spóp. 

Dr. Nishad PM      
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FIELD TRIP TO KONNI FOREST RANGE

Hcn¡epw ad¡m\mhm̄  Hcp ]nSn 

A\p̀h§Ä k½m\n̈ \ñ Znhkw, 

Npäp]mSpw It®mSn̈ Hmtcm \nanjhpw 

AXnib§fmð hoÀ̧ pap«n̈ {]IrXn. 

hmkvXh̄ nð Ccp«nembncpóXv 

Rm³Xsó Bbncpóntñ...! ImcWw 

NpäpapÅXns\ ImWm\mhm̄ hn[w 

I®pIÄI®pIÄ ]q«nbncpóXv Rm³ Xsó 

Bbncpóp. Hmtcm \nanjhpw 

]sït§m PohnX̧ m̈nen\nSbnð 

\ãamb \òIÄ HmÀaş Sp̄ póXm 

bncpóp MACFAST foresty club 
\S̄ nb birdwatching camp. 
Hcp]t£  ]£ nIÄ kzX{́ ambn 

]d¡póXpsImïpw]d¡póXpsImïpw \½Ä AXnthKw 

]cnWan¡pó Imē ns\m̧w 

_Ôn¡ş «ncn¡póXpw sImïmhmw 

BIODIVERSITY PROJECTS OF MACFAST  

Avifaunal diversity of 
MACFAST

Avifaunal diversity project aim to 
study the bird species and their-
population in the MACFAST 
campus. This is an ongoing project 
lead by Dr. Nishad PM from 2016 
onwards.  So far 133 species of 
birds were identified from the 
campuscampus that include both resident 
and migratory birds. Also it in-
cludes as well as wetland and ter-
restrial birds. daily checklists are  
updated  through eBird.

Butterfly diversity project aim to 
study and identify the butterfly spe-
cies in the MACFAST campus,. This 
is an ongoing project lead by Dr. 
Nishad PM from 2017 onwards. So 
far 77 species of butterflies were 
identified from the campus. Also this 
projectproject aims to build a butterfly 
garden in the campus itself, the 
number of species shows the biodi-
versity richness of MACFAST. 

Green Thiruvalla is a collaborative 
wok between MACFAST and Thiru-
vlla Municipality. It aims for the 
clean, green and pollution free Thi-
ruvalla and Also  to reduce the plas-
tic waste. The project proposes vari-
ous methods to reduce and recycle 
different kind of waste. One of the 
main focus of the project is to create 
mass awareness among the students 
and public. The project is led by Dr. 
Nishad PM. 
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Butterfly diversity of 
MACFAST

Green Thiruvalla

AhbpsS al¯ mb sshhn[yw 

A[nIamcpw Xncn̈dnbmsX t]mIpóXv. 

99 amÀ̈ v 2019 ]peÀs̈  sImónbnte¡v 

bm{X ]pdş « R§Ä GItZiw 7 

aWntbmsS AhnSps̄  t̂ mdÌv 

tÌj\nð F¯ nẗÀóp. t̂ mkvdv 

Hm̂ okdpsS ]¡ð\nópw è n̈ 

\nÀt±i§Ä A\pkcn̈v R§Ä 8 

aWntbmsS AhnSps̄  Iq̧n\pÅneqsS 

{S¡nMv{S¡nMv Bcẁn̈p. Bhiȳ n\p 

£̀ Whpw shÅhpw IcpXnbncpóp.

ImSn\pÅnse kky ]£ n sshhn[yw 

AXnibņn¡póXmbncpóp. thg-

m¼epIfpw X̄ Ifpw aäp InfnIfpw 

ISóð IqSpIfpw Imenð \nópw 

cà aqäpó tXm«̧pgp¡fpw (A«Ifpw) 

\Sóp Xfcpt¼mÄ IpfntcIpó Imäpw, 

XWte¡pó hòc§fpw Im«m\IÄ 

sh«nsbmcp¡nb ]mXIfpw Ah 

Xnóhtijņn̈ Cuä¡mSpIfpw 

]SÀóp\nð¡pó Iṕ ncn¡achpw 

ImSns\ XgpInsbmgpIpó Iñmdpw 

AXnse ]cð ao\pIfpw Ct¡m 

Sqdnk¯ nsâSqdnk¯ nsâ m̀Kamb \nÀanXnIfpw 

ImSn\pÅnse sImt«PpIfpw 

hÅn]SÀ̧ pIfpw... Fñmw at\mlcamb-

ncpóp.D̈ tbmsS {S¡nMv ]qÀ̄ nbm¡n 

AShn Ct¡m Sqdnkw kµÀin̈ 

R§Ä AhnsS \nópw D̈ £̀ Ww 

Ign̈p. tijw tImón B\¡qSv 

kµÀin̈tijw R§Ä tImtf-

Pnte¡v aS§n.

Mr. Amal Joseph Varghese
M.Sc Bioinformatics
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Red-Vented Bulbul(Pycnotus Cafer)\m«p _pÄ_pÄ 

Red-Vented Bulbul © Dr. Nishad PM 
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(that is why it got the name)while 
the rump is white, which is obvious 
during flight. Pale edges in feathers 
at breast, back and wings of the bird 
gives a scaly appearance to these 
parts. The sexes are alike in appear-
ance. Red-vented bulbuls are found 
inin pairs or small gatherings in gar-
dens and light wooded country 
sides, as much like the red-whis-
kered bulbul. They are native from 
Pakistan to southwest China, being 
distributed throughout India, Sri 
Lanka and Myanmar and were in
troduced to many regions of the 
world, including Australia and the 
United States. These birds do not 
have a song of their own but the 
notes that they let out are pure joy 
to listen and  

Red-vented bulbul (Pycnono-
tus cafer; \m«p _pÄ_pÄ) is a 
medium-sized bird that is 
dark brown in colour with a 
partially crested black head. 
The bird has a conspicuous 
red patch below the root of 
tail  tail  

it’s a boon that we have them here in 
MACFAST as our welcome hosts 
right on the trees near the entrance 
gate. They feed on fruits, berries, and 
insects and on flower nectar too. The 
increasing population density of 
red-whiskered bulbuls over red-vent-
eded bulbuls over the years have been 
recorded by stalwarts like Prof. K.K. 
Neelakantan and this topic can be 
taken up by young bird enthusiasts 
as well. Nesting season is mainly be-
tween February and May and the 
nests are a cup of mainly small roots 
positioned in bushes, shrubs or trees. 
In MACFAST we have breeding pop-
ulations of this species manifested by 
nests reported within the campus 
year after year.

Dr.  Blessan George

MCA Master of Computer Applications
    3 year & 2 year Lateral Entry

MBA Master of Business Administration
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